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Abstract
For many years early childhood educators have expressed concerns about the loss of unstructured play time for
children [1] and the United Nations identified “The Child’s Right to Play” as one of the rights children should have
[2]. Evidence from brain development research shows close parallels between the course of brain development and
play development during the early childhood years. Bergen [3] and therapeutic connections between mental health
and play experiences also have been stressed [4]. However, this consistent, long-term support by child-oriented
organizations, educators, developmental psychologists, and early childhood researchers for children’s right to have
freely chosen play experiences has not prevented a gradual loss of play time for most children in this society. Now
that pediatricians and other medical personnel also are raising their voices about this concern, perhaps parents,
school personnel and the broader society will begin to be concerned about the increasing void of child-directed play
time in the lives of many of today’s children and act to restore that important experience.
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For many years early childhood educators have expressed concerns about the continuing loss of unstructured play
time for children. Many educationally-focused authors have noted the loss of extended free play times [5-7], the lack
of outdoor play time [8], the appearance of a no-play “nature deficit” [9], and the effects of technology-based play
on freely chosen active play [10]. In [1], the Association for Childhood Education reprinted an earlier position paper
that stated:
“Decades of research has documented that play has a crucial role in the optimal growth, learning, and development
of children from infancy through adolescence. Yet, this need is being challenged, and so children's right to play must
be defended by all adults, especially educators and parents” [1].
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The United Nations has identified “The Child’s Right to Play” as one of the rights children should have [2]. Also,
for many years the therapeutic connections between mental health and play experiences have been stressed [4] and
play’s therapeutic role in helping children with autism and other impairments has been advocated [11]. Evidence
from brain development research also shows close parallels between the course of brain development during the
early childhood years and the sequence of various types of play development [3]. However, the consistent and longterm support by child-oriented organizations, educators, developmental psychologists, therapists, and early
childhood researchers for children’s right to have freely chosen play experiences has not prevented a gradual loss of
play time for most children in this society. Now that pediatricians and other medical personnel also are raising their
voices about this concern, perhaps parents, school personnel and the broader society will begin to be concerned
about the increasing void of child-directed play time in the lives of many of today’s children, and act to restore that
important experience.
Recently physicians such as Peter Klass [12] have discussed this “play deficit” and noted that there has been an
increase in overweight, depressed, and chronically ill children. Because of this deficit, he has urged that more
attention be given to children’s active, freely chosen play. In fact, he suggests that doctors “prescribe” play for playdeprived children. In a clinical report for the American Academy of Pediatrics, another physician [13] advised
pediatricians to emphasize the importance of children’s active, child-centered play with “true toys” (e.g., blocks,
dolls) because these experiences supported brain development, healthy bodies, and decision-making skills. He also
encouraged parents to allow children to have free play time rather than continually transporting them to highly
scheduled activities and lessons. Recently physicians Miller and Ginsburg [14] have discussed how play deprivation
may be even greater for children from low income families due to the lack of safe and creative opportunities for play
in their environments, fewer parental time and resource abilities to foster child play, and the lack of recess access
and creative opportunities in many schools located in low income areas.

This loss of recess time has occurred in many schools, however, even for children in higher income areas. Another
group of physicians [15] reported that when 8- to 9-year-old children had even one 15-minute daily recess period,
teachers rated them better on classroom behavior. They suggested that even for children of this slightly older age
level, recess is very important and should be provided. Of course, when children engage in freely chosen play
activities and when they are making their own decisions about their play materials and actions, there is always some
risk level. Public health researchers [16] have asserted that, although self-directed play often involves some risks, it
is so important for healthy child development that there is a need for children to engage in at least some level of
outdoor risky play. They suggest that children naturally are drawn to somewhat risky play activities, but that
children can learn to decide on what risks to take and learn how to manage those risks.

There are many reasons why children are now being deprived of these freely chosen play experiences. Although
some play deprivation is due to environmental changes such as loss of outdoor play spaces, the pervasive presence
of technology-directed play experiences, pressure on schools to focus only on academics, and adults whose
schedules do not have room for children’s play time, these are not the only reasons for the loss of this type of play.
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Much of it has been lost due to adult concerns that “wasting” time on play will make academic learning suffer, that
children need structured lessons in music, sports, or other areas in order to “get ahead,” and that if children are “on
their own,” spending time out of doors or in other less-closely-supervised settings that they will be in imminent
danger. Much of this fear that harm will come to children who are directing their own play time has arisen from the
reports of relatively isolated instances of children being harmed in such settings. Nevertheless, this is presently a
major reason why parents have internalized the message that children must be continually supervised. There have
even been reports that parents who do encourage time and give space for their children’s independent play needs are
often scolded by other parents or may even be reported to police!

This fear of allowing children some loosely supervised time to play and the ability to imagine and act in their own
play world is a relatively recent phenomenon. In my studies of adults’ memories of their childhood play, conducted
over the past 20 years, the primary types of play that were most memorable for them to recall involved relatively
long time periods of play that the respondents recalled fondly were primarily out of the range of adult control or
even awareness [17]. The two types of play adults usually recalled were outdoor active play and indoor pretend play
engaged in when they were between ages 5 and 8 [17-18]. Their outdoor play memories were of long periods of time
spent in bike riding; building forts, houses, or other structures; playing games with rules (in which the rules are
adapted, depending on ages of players available), and “nature-related” activities in fields, woods, or streams. Their
indoor pretense often involved long sequences of playing “school” or “church” or “doctor;” engaging in small world
play with block “towns,” miniature figures, vehicles, and scripts; or designing “plays” that, after long periods of
“rehearsal” then needed an audience. Most of these play activities lasted for long periods of time, over many days,
and with relatively little adult monitoring.

There were a few boundaries set for the play space (backyard, basement, porch, neighborhood street, local
playground) and rules such as “don’t go in any other house,” and “be home for supper.” Playmates were siblings,
neighborhood friends, and pets. A common feature that adults recall about their childhood play is that they were “in
charge” of it, and they felt empowered. They reported that they gained skills as they learned how to do new things
and solved problems in play. They often replicated experiences that in the “real” world were somewhat out of their
control and their play gave them a greater sense of control. Many of them reported that their later adult occupations
were related to the kind of play they did. Interestingly, almost every adult who was asked about their favorite
childhood play could think of that type of play and report it in detail within only a few minutes of thought. That is
how salient such childhood play can be!
The physicians and other medical personnel who are concerned about the present “play deficit” have added their
voices to a very important issue, which has been of concern to many other professionals for a long time. Because
opportunities for self-chosen and wide-ranging play are gradually being eliminated in many children’s lives, a
crucial aspect of children’s development-their play development -- is being diminished. Such play experiences are
greatly threatened in the present world of close supervision, hectic schedules, and fearful projections of harm that
children now face. However, what is being lost when freely chosen play time is diminished is one of the most
valuable experiences in human lives: their play competence (and perhaps even their brain competence!). Now that
more medical personnel also have identified and spoken out about this deficit, perhaps we will begin to have some
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pervasive “prescriptions” that encourage and support attention to children’s need for self-directed and long-term
play experiences. If parents and others in society hear this message about how essential such play is in the
development of healthy and responsible adults, perhaps they will again support and foster children’s “right to play.”
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